Digital Creative Production
Guidelines/Recommendations

Standard Unit Specs
Size: 728x90 pixels expanding down to 728x330 pixels
Size: 300x250 pixels expanding left to 600x250
Size: 160x600 pixels expanding right to 300x600
Size: 300x600 pixels does not expand
Size: 300x50 pixels does not expand
Maximum File: 40KB on initial load expanding to 100KB
Format: jpeg, gif or flash
Expansion:
Expansion via mouse-over hotspots or other user interaction only. Expands down only.
Audio and video must be activated by user-initiated action such as a click or mouse-over.
All Video must be 30 seconds or less in length and housed on client server to be called for by
script in the code.
If video/audio is enabled, ad unit must contain play, pause and audio control buttons.
Tags: All tags must be sent in JavaScript format. Most commonly used third party ad servers include:
DoubleClick, EyeBlaster & Pointroll. We reserve the right to refuse any tag that interferes with the
functionality of our site.
Click Tag: All flash creative files (.swf) must include a clickTag for tracking purposes. This clickTag must
be formatted as listed below. Please do NOT hard code your click thru URL into your flash creative files
(.swf).
If the flash file version is 7 or higher:
on (release) {
getURL(clickTAG,"_blank");
}
Flash notes: When submitting Flash creatives, it must be created in ActionsScript2, not ActionScript3
and please include backup files in .gif or .jpeg format.
WM Mode must be sent to transparent; ex: var TFSMFlash_WMODE = "opaque";
Material Due: 5 working days prior to deployment
Send creative units with click thru URL : agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Production Questions Contact : agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Phone Contact: 847-268-3298
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eNewsletter Specs
300x250 units
Size: 300x250 Pixels
Position on Site: Appears at least once in all
Farm Journal eNewsletters.
Maximum File: 40KB on initial load.
Format: jpeg, gif or text
Expansion:
None.
Tags: None, but 1x1 pixel tags may be
supplied to monitor activity.
Material Due: 5 working days prior to
deployment
Send creative units with click thru URL:
agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Production Questions Contact:
agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Phone Contact: 847-268-3298

Advertorial text units
Size: Headline: 30 characters (including
spaces). Body copy: 150 characters (including
spaces). May include logo (50x50 pixel
maximum).
Position on Site: Appears at least once in most
Farm Journal eNewsletters.
Maximum File: 40KB on initial load.
Format: jpeg, gif or text
Expansion:
None.
Tags: None, but 1x1 pixel tags may be
supplied to monitor activity.
Material Due: 5 working days prior to
deployment
Send creative units with click thru URL:
Production Questions Contact:
agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Phone Contact: 847-268-3298
agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com

Mobile Ad Unit

Size: 300x50
Maximum File: 40KB on initial load expanding to 100KB
Format: jpeg, gif or flash
DoubleClick, EyeBlaster & Pointroll. We reserve the right to refuse any tag that interferes with the
functionality of our site.
Click Tag: All flash creative files (.swf) must include a clickTag for tracking purposes. This clickTag must
be formatted as listed below. Please do NOT hard code your click thru URL into your flash creative files
(.swf).
If the flash file version is 7 or higher:
on (release) {
getURL(clickTAG,"_blank");
}
Flash notes: When submitting Flash creatives, it must be created in ActionsScript2, not ActionScript3
and please include backup files in .gif or .jpeg format.
WM Mode must be sent to transparent; ex: var TFSMFlash_WMODE = "opaque";
Material Due: 5 working days prior to deployment
Send creative units with click thru URL : agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Production Questions Contact : agwebtraffic@farmjournal.com
Phone Contact: 847-268-3298

CREATIVE GUIDELINES/RECOMMENDATIONS
HAVE A STRONG HEADING
Grab the user’s attention with a strong headline/heading. Entice users with a short, captivating heading
and draw them into your advertisement. Use a variation of font sizes and colors, different from the rest of the ad,
to really place an emphasis on the heading.
CREATIVE COPY
Use intriguing copy that will support the heading. Keep the message short and to the point
while providing enough information. Capture their attention then quickly deliver the message.
DISPLAY PERTINENT CONTENT AND IMAGES
In order for your ad to stand out against the rest of the content on a page you may want to use
visual content and/or images. When doing so, make sure that the content and images are relevant
to that of what the ad is promoting. Content and images have to be on target with that of the advertisement.
HAVE A STRONG CALL TO ACTION
Every banner ad needs to have a strong call to action in order to work. Speak out to the user
and tell them to “Learn more now” or whatever the ad is promoting. Also, make sure that your
call to action is visually engaging within its size, shape, and color by using bright colors and an
instinctively clickable shape.
TEXT SIZE
Make sure your font size is large enough for a viewer to be able to read easily.
ADVERTORIAL TEXT:
Include a small picture or Logo with your Text ad on Agweb.com or Text Advertorial in Newsletter.
NEWSLETTER CREATIVE
Only send STATIC creative for eNewsletter ads. We cannot run Flash files nor animated and
multi-panel gifs (more than one panel).

